Classical contact lithography involves patterning of surfaces by embossing or by transfer of ink. We report direct lithographic transfer of parts of sacrificial stamps onto counterpart surfaces. Using sacrificial stamps consisting of the block copolymer polystyrene-block -poly(2-pyridine) (PS-b-P2VP), we deposited arrays of nanos- arrays of submicron PS-b-P2VP dots can be integrated into setups for advanced optical microscopy, total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy or Raman microscopy.
Introduction
Chemical and topographic high-throughput patterning of surfaces by lithographic stamping is key to the preparation of a broad range of functional materials and components. 
Nanoimprint lithography
2,3 involves embossing of plastically deformable surfaces or surface coatings, often consisting of polymeric materials, with hard stamps. Classical soft lithography with elastomeric stamps 4,5 including approaches such as microcontact printing 6, 7 and polymer pen lithography [8] [9] [10] involves the transfer of molecules adsorbed on the stamp surface to a counterpart surface, on which consequently thin ink layers are deposited. Lithographic approaches that combine deposition of materials and topographic patterning may involve different types of capillary force lithography, 11, 12 insect-inspired capillary submicron stamping, 13 wet lithography, 14 and electrochemical lithography. 15 The stamping of functional materials characterized by complex molecular and/or mesoscopic architectures using classical soft lithography has remained demanding. Preformed nanoparticles having the desired functionality may be assembled on a first substrate, then transferred to a stamp and finally stamped onto a second substrate. 16, 17 In the case of nanoparticles characterized by complex mesoscopic morphologies, such as mesoporous silica nanoparticles, deposition onto surfaces typically requires complex bonding chemistry; [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] spatial distribution and ordering of the mesoporous silica nanoparticles are difficult to control.
Block copolymers (BCPs) are a particularly interesting class of materials because they may combine the specific properties of their chemically distinct blocks. In the case of the BCP polystyrene-block -poly(2-vinylpyridine) (PS-b-P2VP) the nonpolar PS blocks may serve as rigid glassy scaffold. The polar P2VP blocks can be functionalized taking advantage of the presence of a pyridyl group in each P2VP repeat unit. Also, reversible swelling of the P2VP domains can be controlled via the pH value. 23 BCPs themselves have been employed as structure-directing agents. 
Results and discussion

Preparation of sacrificial PS-b-P2VP stamps
Sacrificial PS-b-P2VP stamps were prepared as schematically displayed in Figure 2 . To topographically pattern the surfaces of the sacrificial PS-b-P2VP stamps forming contact to In the next step, we formed continuous nanopore systems in the topographically patterned PS-b-P2VP specimens still attached to self-ordered AAO by swelling-induced pore generation with hot ethanol, which is a solvent selective to P2VP. [34] [35] [36] We applied a pro- 
Sacrificial stamping
We carried out sacrificial stamping by gluing sacrificial PS-b-P2VP stamps onto steel cylinders that were pressed against counterpart surfaces located on a balance. The load was con- 
Modification of PS-b-P2VP dots
Since the outer surfaces of the submicron PS-b-P2VP dots consist of P2VP blocks, the pyridyl groups of the latter are exposed to the environment and can be used for further func- 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Macroporous silicon (product number 620514-W23) was provided by SmartMembranes GmbH (Halle (Saale), Germany). Self-ordered AAO with a pore diameter of 300 nm, a lattice period of 500 nm and a pore depth of 1.0 µm was prepared by anodizing aluminum chips with a diameter of 4 cm (Goodfellow, purity >99.99 %) following procedures reported elsewhere. 33 The self-ordered AAO layer was connected to a ∼1000 The tip radius was 10 nm. The AFM images were processed by using the software Nova Px.
TIRFM was performed using an inverted microscope (IX71, Olympus) equipped with a mo- 
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The following files are available free of charge. Figure S1 : Large-area SEM image of an array of submicron PS-b-P2VP dots on a Si wafer generated by sacrificial stamping. Figure   S2 : SEM image at intermediate magnification of an array of submicron PS-b-P2VP dots on a Si wafer generated by sacrificial stamping. Figure S3 : AFM topography line profile of submicron PS-b-P2VP dots deposited on a Si wafer by sacrificial stamping.
